"THINGSJESUS DID"
"II.

HE FORGAVE SINS"

INTRODUCTION

On several of the Sunday mornings in Lent this
year, we ':U'e trying to focus our attention upon
some of the things that Jesus did, the things whiah make him the
Person that he is, unmistakable and unlike any other. We are doing
this because we know that we eannot be close to Christ unless we do
know him and are familiar with the things he did. The more we know
about him, the closer he will be to us, the more real he will be in
our lives. As I see it, the task of the Christian preacher (his
opportunity we mignt more ·properly say) is to let people see Jesus
as he was, to remove the obsta~les, to disperse the clouds that may
be blinding a man to Christ. For Christian faith is a positive
response' to. what God did in Christ. And if you do not see what he
did, you ean make no response.
Two weeks ago this morning we thou~ht about the extraordinary
things he did, the things that we call 'the miracles". Today we
turn to something quite different, something which may at first seem
easier for us to think about, but is actually much more diffiault .
~han what we considered two weeks ago.
DEVELOPMENT

On one oacasion Jesus was in a house teaching. He
· seldom taught ·in a synagogue because, as you know,
he wore out his welcome early in his career. So he taught in unconventional places, like the sea-shore, or someone' s house, where
large groups were gathered. Some of the people eame beeause they
thought he might heal their diseases; others eame out of a sense
of curiosi tyr.

In the midst of his teaching some men arrived carrying another
man on a stretcher. The reason he· was on a stretcher was bec,ause
he c·ouldn't walk. He was paralyzed. They eouldn 't get through
the crowd that su~rounded Jesus, so they went up the outside stairway that every oriental house has and let the man down through the
opening in the root. At the end of a sentence, Jesus probably
looked up and somewhat surpri zed saw this paralyzed man being
lowered and placed at his feet.
·
. When Jesus saw the man, he said to him, "My friend, your sins
are forgiven". Rather an unusual way to- begin a conversation with
a person. What si:hs? We don't k'1ow; We know nothing else about
the man, a..nd the chanc-ee are that Jesus did not know him. The man
was apparently a complete stranger to him. Whatever his sins were,
they were obviously not sins committed against Jesus.
Jesus did not know what the man 'a sins were, but he did know
that he was a sinner because he was a human being. He knew with
that penetrating insight that could' go to the very depths of every
human being that it is the tendenay of all human beings to turn
inward upon themselves, rather than outward .••• and that as they
turn inward, they turn .away from God and do things that they
woul~ not otherwise do.
In this sense, then, Jesus knew that h~
was a sinner.
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He also knew that sin and sickness often work together in
close partnership. This theory was quite urevalent at that time.
The neonle had been taught to believe that suffering of any kind,
whether it be bodily si.ckness or failure in business, was a sign
of God's displeasure. In their minds, Jesus knew that sin and
sickness were closely associated together. They do not always go
together, but even today, how often they do go hand in hand - the
sickness the outward sign of the inner sin. Our studies of the
mind, our sciences of the mind, have come to understand this even
more clearly than he did, but I'm sure that he knew a great deal
more about this than many people now give him eredit.
He knew that the man was suffering from paralysis of the
body, but he also knew that the man's body might be stiff because
his conscience was stricken with guilt. At any rate, whatever his
sins may have been, Jesus forgave them. The conservative leaders
who were present were shocked and outraged. They said: "Who can
forgive sins but God. This man is guilty of blasphemy ... And
while they we-re arguing back and forth as to the degree of blasnhemy,
Je$US turned to the man and said: "Get up, pick up your bed, and go
home". And the man did. The record tells us that when it was all
over the people said: "We have seen incredible things today 11 •
One of the things Jesus did while he was alive on earth was
to forgi VIe sins, and this is what I am asking you to concentrate
on today.
SIN AND OURSELVES

Before we stop to look at the light this throws
upon Jeus (and it throws a great deal of light
on .him - on his nature and his very being), before we ston to look
at that, sup')Ose we look at ourselves ror a few moments. -

For one thing, we do not like the idea of sin. We don't like
to be told that we have sinned. We don't like to be called
sinners. When I usa -the word
"wa 11 , I am· speaking here flf "we"
11
as a corporate society, "we as an Amertcan neonle, "We as good
Christian people.
We do not like the idea of sin. It suggests to many peonle
repression, and we don't want to be repressed. - 'It suggests
also an unnatural suppression of so many things we dearly like
to do. It implies a limitation of our freedom as human beings,
a restriction-on our right to make the most of the few short
years we have on eart-h - to go our own way, to do our own will.
It brings to our minds in some cases a thin-lipped self-rignteous
old maid sitting in harsh judgment on a yo~ng girl who has made
a mistake. I wonder how many of you have this picture tucked
away in your mind. We don't like the idea of sin because it
takes all of the joy out of living. Who was it who once said:
\

"Everj)'thing I 11k,e to do is either
illegal, immoral or fattening"
We don't like to say that we have sinned; we don't like to
he ~alled ttmiserable sinners". This is a phrase found in one of
the prayers of c·onf.ession of the churC'h. I think we admit with
I
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- 3 'our charaoterist ic American franknese and honesty-that we make
·mistakes from time to time. This is our own responsibility, our
own fault- it's natural and to be expected in human beings. We
are willing to admit that we make mistakes, but to ~dmit that we
have sinned •.•. this is a different thing, you see, because sin
· imulies that we are responsible to someone else. Sin is something
th~t breaks the relationship with someone infinitely higher than
we are; ta violation of something solemn; and it implies that in
the long run' we will have to account for the violations of that
. relationship.,. that these things will- not aimuly be forgotten and
swept over to · one side, that we will be c-alled on to one day
account for these things.
By and large, we as a ueople have drop~ed the word from our
vocabulary, expept perhaps to make fun of it. We have dropped the
idea from our thinking, but the strange thing·ia that we really
can't drop it. ; We really can•t drop it no matter how hard we may
try .••• no matter how many people there are who will help us
rationalize what we have done, who are ready to help us find reasons
for drop'Jing the idea of sin •••• we ·cannot really do it.
TWO WAYS

As I see it, there are two ways by which people do try_
to do it. One way is to put your conscience to sleep:
to drug 1t, so that you no longer have any sense of right and wrong.
Some people ha,re managed to do it rather well. There are those
that we occ-asionally read about who have reached the uoint wbere
they ean do almost anything .••. eitt!er in private or in uublic and
not be troubled by it. People who appear resueC'tabla·can steal
the public's money without giving it a passing through, or tell a
lie about another person and think nothing of it. Moat of us cannot.
If we are normal, healthy people, most of us cannot do it bec"auae
our conscience is there, and even we let it slumber, 1t wakes up at
the proper moment and keeps us o-n the straight and narrow.
Another method often used by people to get rid of the idea of
sin, a more aophistic·ated way, is to convince one's self that God
is in everything and that everything is in God. This is an idea
that is found tn the great religions of the east, and it is a
beguiling idea. It gives peace and serenity. God is in the bloom
of the flower; he is also in the fading of the :flower. God is in
the birth of a baby; he is also in the baby.'s death from starvation.
God is in the love o~ a man for his wife; he is a~so 1n the man's
yearning for someone who is not his wife. There's the rub of all
monotheism that becomes absolute. It takes away the distinction
between right and wrong. For whatever is, is right.
But we in the west have bee-n brought up to believe that God
is righteous; we as "weatenerstt are saturated with t~e idea that
there is a difference between right and wrong, that God is ete.rnally
righteous, and that when we worship him we reject evil and that
when we sin we commit evil. This is the heritage of our JudeaoChr1st1an a·ulture. We believe that we live in
moral universe.
And so we are left with our s1na. _ We aannot get rid of them no
matter how we rationalize.
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WE TURN TO JESUS

We turn to Jesus. He spent most of his short
life fiphting sin - not the sins that the vice
1
squads go out to fight, but the invisible sins of good ueoule:
(1) the sin of thinking that you are better than other ueople.
(2) the sin of trying to get the best. seat wherever you are.
{3)
the, sin of pushing your way forward regardless of any inconvenience
to anyone else. (4) the sin of. getting your own way by forc·e, by
cruelty, by deceit. (5) the sin of putting all of your trust in
material things, the things that money can by,uthe transient things
that ean disappear over night (6) the sin of sitting in judgment
upon other oeonle when you really don't know what the whole story
is (7) the sin or satisfying your own desires at tee exoense of
someone elsa.
We could go on and on. In the few brief months of his put?lic
ministry, Jesus spent a large part of his time fight 1ng the sin in
the sense that, the tried to show people what it was, and give them
both the power and the incentive to overc·ome it. This is the first
fact about Jesus and sin.
The other - you· might say the other side of" 'the paradox - is
that while he fought the sin he forgave the sinner in an incredible
way. He hated the sin, but loved the sinner. Remember the incident
where the woman was being stoned to de~th according to Jewish Law
because she baa committed adultery. Jesus eame into the crowd and
said: "Let him that is without sin among you cast the first stone".
ftll the men graaually left the scene. Ana he eaia to the w·oman:
Hath no man condemnea Thee" She said, 11 No man, Lord" uNei ther do
I codemn thee, go ana sin no more".
There are other instances
of this in the Gospels. But at the end comes the climax when he
forgave· the people of the world who killea him·. "Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they dou. In this ueople ever since have
felt the forgiveness of God.
In no oile of these inetane·es ·could he undo the wrong that had
been done., Once it was done, it was done. He could not undo it.
Ana in one sense he could not spare the person the consequences of
what he had done. But he could do something for the oersbn who did
it. He could ACCEPT' him; he coula TAKE AWAY hms guilt; he could
RESTORE his self respect in the sight or God: he could GIVE him a
new lease on life and a new incentive to live a life that was better
than the one he had 11vad.
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In th1s strange dilemma in which we as human beings 11ve, in
whic:h we do things that we know are wrong, and people do things to
us that are wrong·, we find Jesus most God-like in the way he
. resisted sin, and yet received sinners 11ke ourselv·ee into hie
, ~",presenc·e. What I would like to have happen today, perhaps to some
· who are present ~n this congregation this hour is this, that as
you say your prayers (and I am going to let you say them in silence
in a moment when I fintsh the sermon) you will say, "Lord •..• be
merciful to me a sinner", and that you will hear him. say som•thing
like this, "My friend, your sins are forgiventt.
·
LET US PRAY:
Hear our prayers, 0 Lord, and bring to each worshipper
tha~dassuranae that even now our ur~yers are being
hea •••. that. our sins are forgiven. '1
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AN INVITATION
Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall following the service. Hostesses today are Mrs. Bruhn, Mrs.
McCartney, Mrs, Brewster, Miss Pittwood, and Miss
Hoover,

ORDER OF WORSHIP

11 A. M.
ORGAN
"Chorale in B Minor"
Franck
CALL TO 1.-JORSHIP
Hn'iN NO. 6 11 Ye watchers and ye holy ones"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(Seated)
Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Uaker of all things, Judge of all men; we acknowledge our manifold sins and wickedness, which we
have committed by thought, word, and deed. We do
earnestly repent, and are heartily sorry for these
our misdoings. Have mercy upon us, most merciful
Father; forgive us all that is past; and grant that
we may ever hereafter serve and please Thee in newness of life; through Jesus Christ, our Lord, Amen
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD 1S PRAYER
READING
GLORIA PATRI
APOSTLES' CREED
P~SPONSIVE

"The Beatitudes"

Page 575
Page 512

"Et Terra Pax Hominibus"
Vivaldi
(from the "Gloria")
SCRIPTURE
Luke 5: 17 - 26
VERSICLES AND RESPONSFB
PASTORAL PRAYER
Choral Amen
OFFERTORY SOLO
"The Lord Is Hy Life"
Allitson
(Dr. Charles w. Kim; Tenor)
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING 'I·HTH THE DOXOLOGY
HYNN NO. 149 "In the cross of Christ I glory"
SERMON
THINGS JESUS DID
1'1r. Clarke
11 II.
He Forgave Sins"
Hn1N NO. 282 "Soldiers of Christ, arise"
BENEDICTION
Choral Amen
O!tGAN
"March in F Major"
de la Tombelle
ANTHE~1

*** Interval for ushering

NUHSP.RY AND KDJDERGARTEN AT ELEVEN
Sessions for pre-school children are held on the
fourth floor each Sund~ morning from eleven to
twelve-thirty, The mothers and helpers involved in
this program this morning are Mrs, Levy, Mrs. Sundstrom, Hiss Stadius, Miss Cumming, and Miss Anderson. _
RED CROSS SUNDAY
Your gifts for the work of the Red. Cross are
being received at coffee hour by Hiss Helen Breit.
EDUCATI Ol'! C011HISSION
The Education Commission meets this evening at

7:30pm in the fourth floor lounge,
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Offering envelopes for "One Great Hour of
Sharing" will be attached to next Sunday's bulletin.
CONFEI!ENCE DEVELOPMENT CRUSADE
Pledges in connection with the Conference Development Crusade will be received next Sunday morning.
A L2NTEN DRAHA
The Good Friday drama, ''The Terrible Neek", will
be presented in our sanctuary on Good Friday, Circle
the date of April 12th and plan to be present,

